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•Demand for acetone during World War 
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So, why we’re looking at it 
again?
•Interest in renewable 
energy
Demised in 
late 1950s                     
■ to develop autoclaveable laboratory-
scale OBBs for biobutanol production
Our objectives are:
■ to produce biobutanol in OBBs at a 
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yield of 0.30
■ compare the yields and productivity 
with other conventional  bioreactor 
(stirred tank and agitated Schott bottle)





















₋ On-line growth monitoring
₋ Various sampling ports
₋ Stainless steel bellows: ensure 







• Fluid mechanical condition:
– Reo : Mixing intensity




























































Yields and productivity in OBB at various Reo
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■OBBs are advantageous reactor technology 
for biobutanol production: higher yield and 
productivity, reproducible at larger scale
■OBBs have lower peak acid – acid crashes     
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are less likely
■Mixing independent over the range 
investigated so far – good yield at Reo470; 
productivity at Reo938
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